2018 Affiliate Member of the Year

It is active participation in the association and commitment to the image and betterment of the industry that determines this award winner.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS:

The competition is open to all Arizona Chapter AGC affiliate member firms in good standing with the chapter.

It is the contributions and commitment to AGC that determines the Affiliate of the Year Award winner(s). Nominations for this award may be for an affiliate member firm as a whole, or an individual active AGC participant employed by an affiliate member firm.

Nominations are limited to one per AGC member firm and the submitting firm must be an AGC member in good standing.

AGC affiliate members may nominate their own firm/individual firm member or any affiliate member that their firm deems deserving.

AGC Contractor members may nominate an affiliate member firm as a whole, or an individual active AGC participant employed by an affiliate member firm as an individual recipient for this award.

Contact Pattie Krampe at (602) 252-3926 if you have questions regarding your entry.

EVERY ENTRY MUST INCLUDE:

1. The completed nomination form. Please use the original, not a copy. (See insert)
2. A one-page summary of WHY the affiliate member or member firm should receive the Affiliate of the Year award.
3. A narrative explaining how the entry meets each of the following criteria (with two or three paragraphs on each, no more than five pages total.)
   - Embodiment of skill, integrity and responsibility
   - Meeting the challenges of a difficult job
   - Commitment to professionalism
   - Participation in AGC events and committees
   - Excellence in client service
   - Affiliate’s contribution to the community

All entries must be presented in a binder to keep materials together. Make sure the narrative is easy to remove for photo copying.

Entries may include photos, however, this is not a requirement. They may also include slides; videos of no more than five minutes; media coverage; letters of commendation and other supplementary materials.

Please keep in mind that sophistication of the presentation is not part of the judging process. However, completeness in addressing each of the criteria as outlines in Item 3 is essential.
2018 ARIZONA AFFILIATE OF THE YEAR
Submittal Due Date: December 10, 2018

Affiliate Classification [ ] Supplier [ ] Provider

Nominee’s Name: ____________________________________________________________

Company Name: ___________________________________________________________

City: __________________________ State: ______________

Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________

Telephone: __________________________ E-Mail Address: _______________________

Briefly Explain Nomination of This Individual or Firm Including: Ethics, innovation and performance, excellence in client services, contributions to the community and the Arizona Chapter A.G.C., and meeting the challenges of a difficult job.

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

(Use additional sheets if necessary)

Entry Submitted By: __________________________ Company: __________________________

E-Mail Address: __________________________

Please review entry requirements on previous page and send this form to:
Arizona Chapter A.G.C. – Attn: Pattie Krampe
1825 W. Adams Street
Phoenix, AZ 85007
Administration@azagc.org or fax to 602-252-5870